MESA INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

- 2018-2019 Highlights
- Strategic Plan Revision (2019-2022)
TECHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

**Academic Computing**
- Digital format conversion - classroom conversion from analog
- New computing hardware – PCs, Macs, SSDs
- Expanded AV support and training – multiple setup configurations
- Restructuring of the instructional subnet – BT integration

**College Support**
- Student printing and computing expansion – expansion to BT, Student Services, MC
- Student mobility computing – Innovations, Learning Resources, classrooms
- Immediate classroom assistance or repairs within 24 hours
- Budgetary commitment to upgrades – capital and emergency installations
- Classroom-Live tech approaches

**Topology Architecture and Network Support**
- Server upgrades and redundancies – DHCP, license/health sciences servers
- Wireless access expansion – classrooms, expansion of bandwidth
- District-Level computing enhancements
STRATEGIC PLAN REVISION: 2019-2022

Erika
*Governance groups reviewed and approved the proposed 2019-2022 version
  ▶ Adherence to the Rehabilitation Act
  ▶ Increased emphasis on equity efforts

Charlie
  ▶ Attention to technology support for Student Services
  ▶ Emphasis on student and employee data privacy

Momilani
  ▶ Highlight learning management support
  ▶ Equity for online teaching and learning